Construction Dispute Resolution Workshop
Date:

Tuesday, 8 September 2015

Time:

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Venue:

Engineers Ireland, 22 Clyde Road,
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4

Fee:

Members: €100
Non-Members: €125

BOOK
NOW

Seminar overview
The aim of this seminar is to explore current issues in the area of construction dispute resolution. The session will bring
together key experts to explore current and future practice in the area and to consider how it works in practice and how that
is likely to change in the coming years. The morning will focus particularly on the changes to PWC as well as the
introduction of adjudication and the national panel.
Seminar aim
The intention is not only to give participants an insight into current and future practice but also to give an opportunity to
engage with experts to discuss practical issues which either arise or are likely to arise in the future.
Who should attend?
This half-day workshop/seminar will be of particular interest to all those on the Engineers Ireland panels; however it will
also be invaluable to anybody currently involved, or likely to become involved, in a construction dispute.

PROGRAMME
8:30

Registration

 Niav O'Higgins, Partner, Arthur Cox

9:00

Introduction by Chair

 Peter Walsh, Director of Capital Programme,

Transport Infrastructure Ireland

Ciarán Fahy, Chartered Engineer
9:10

Current and future practice
Eamonn Conlon, Partner, A&L Goodbody

9:30

Coffee break

11:00

Adjudication and the Ministerial Panel
Professor Nael G. Bunni, Chair of Ministerial
Panel

Current market in Ireland
Siobhan Fahey, Chartered Engineer

9: 50

10:30

Panel discussion
The intention is to promote discussion between
representatives of those that are normally involved
in such disputes in order to see what they are
seeking to achieve and how they go about it.
 John Curtin, Director PJ Hegarty & Sons
 Gerard Monaghan, Technical Director, Nicholas

O'Dwyer

11:20

The new PWC approach to dispute resolution
David O'Brien, Chair of the Government
Contracts Committee for Construction

11:40

Plenary Workshop
All speakers will be involved in a panel discussion
to address topics that have come up during the
course of the day. The panel will be moderated by
the Chair.

TO BOOK: Click on ‘Book Now’ or email cpdtraining@engineersireland.ie or Ph: 01 665 1348

